ILWU met Thursday in Portland with the employers on Friday.

Improvements of the contract asked Schmidt, secretary pro-tern of the...rants in the new contract.

Here's what the employers' proposals were.

- Inclusion of Ross Carrier driver and 1 gang boss.
- Straight time and $1.65 over-time for men, 2 deck men with
- Winches; 2 front men, 1 jitney
- Spain.
- Holders, 2. Inclusion of Ross Carrier
- Driver and 1 gang boss.
- Straight time and $1.65 over-time for men, 2 deck men with
- Winches; 2 front men, 1 jitney

Members of the ILWU district executive board as they met in Portland to take up negotiation plans. Top row, left to right: Francis Fettor, Laurence Kretzley, Ralph F. Mulhiney, Price Herman, Bill Smiley, George C. McDonnell, L. F. Taggart, R. M. McNair, Allen Youngmayer and T. Gable. Seated, front row, left to right: M. W. Phelps, D. B. Mays, Jack Priem, Phyllis Walpole, and Robert Smith. The executive board presented 12 improvements to the present contract to be taken up in negotiations.

Radio Officers Win Many Improvements

San Francisco — ACA announced late Saturday that a new general officers agreement between them and the Southern Regional Labor Union (SRU) had been signed by the parties.

The agreement runs until the end of July, 1941, subject to automatic renewal every year, providing for revisions in the contract.

The agreement includes an automatic renewal clause, providing for revisions in the contract.

Teaerists Thank CIO, Federation

The rank and file of the Teaerists' Union, which works in the San Francisco Bay area, have elected their officers for the coming year.

The agreement includes an automatic renewal clause, providing for revisions in the contract.
**NMU Asks Hillman To Oppose Conscription**

**Demand Quick Reply**

NEW YORK — The NMU this week had again sympathy for the CIO and defended the right of the workers to organize. The Federation members of the Indian Board, chemists who are the first in the country to get a call to strike, were careful not to offend the powerful and other "innocuous" groups which can only be silenced by the use of force of "National Defense." They do not believe that these groups can be silenced without a strong demand that he state his views against them.

"They smoke screen of "National Defense" as a "phony ex-

**Jobless Camps Threaten Labor**

**Forced To Work For Nothing By State**

The text of the resolution follows:

"The result of the resolution follows:
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
How New Income Tax Affects Seamen

A number of questions have been asked of late as to whether our members are subject to the new U. S. income tax law. We assure you that any one who makes $500 or more a year must file an income tax report and pay the tax required and also file a return. You must file a return even if you make no money. There is a wealth tax for those making $50,000 and over a year. It is possible that they are not subject to the income tax. If the people are honest and pay their taxes, there will be no trouble from the government. They would make them pay if they did not. You must pay the income tax even if you are or are not on the income tax list. Paying your income tax is a civic duty.
War-Time Profiteers Are Back Again

The biggest munitions profiteers of the war last are back at the old stand. They're the du Ponts and the du Ponts, the du Ponts and the du Ponts.

It's the du Pont de Nemours outfit's ad that's been going for 25,000,000 this year. The government has reduced its tax bill by that amount, and a smaller one here and there.

And the du Ponts, already one of the nation's wealthiest families, aren't going to have their profits reduced under this plan. They'll get the federal government to put up the profits, and they're going to operate it.

It's as if the government handed over a fleet of twenty ships to two of its wealthiest families, and asked them to make a profit on them.

Just as the government would have to take over the corporation if it couldn't make a profit, so the government would have to take over the corporation if it couldn't keep the profits up.

That's the kind of deal "national defense" is getting for du Pont.

And the government won't say a word.

It won't even pay for it with income taxes. It pays for it every time you buy a beer, a pair of shoes, or a newspaper, or go to a picture.

Think it over.

Pegler's Campaign To Smear Labor

WESTBROOK Pegler, who has such a bad record of organized labor that he dropped out of his own union—the Newspaper Guild—recently gave a speech in Chicago on why he is attacking the unions.

Now we know as well as Pegler that many unions have had racketeers among them, and that the Maritime Federation has always got racketeers among them. But when a well-known labor-but like Pegler takes up the threats of the Maritime Federation, he does so to make sure this medicine-man doesn't steal the race horse while he is pretended to be in the war.

Pegler and the Scripps-Howard papers have only one purpose in attacking the Maritime Federation. They are trying to carry out the employers' campaign of defaming ALL the labor unions.

This is only too evident when they turn their attention to the New York State unions that have been in the front lines this year.

They have been công themselves in the CIO. They have been attacked by the CIO. They have been threatened with the formation of a new union.
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A Fireman
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For Quinn Recall
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COAST MFWO VOTES QUINN RECALL BALLOT

More Dumpings in San Pedro Bonding Company’s Answer

Quinn in Bad Standing on Dues

SAN FRANCISCO.—It was brought out in the regular meeting of the Marine Firemen that another member has been dumped in San Pedro for voting in opposition to the party that he represents.

Because Johnny Taylor refused to stand in a standing vote against the Quinn recall resolution in San Pedro, he was dumped. The minute statement does not disclose Johnny Taylor’s name.

The reign of terror against the member has continued, but the members have shown that it is not more than a month since they were dumped, over the refusal of a cheque (equivalent to a cheque) in return for their dues. North and East of Pedro rather than finance this side of the Pedro agent to pay back the bonding company refuses to trust.

Secretary V. J. Malone according to constitutional provisions has ordered Quinn’s recall.

The Marine Firemen will vote to recall Quinn when they meet Thursday night, a motion which has been brought out at the meeting.
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San Pedro Section

Pedro Plans Huge Labor Day

Ships are scheduled to arrive in San Pedro today for the Pedro Labor Day celebration. The program includes a parade, free food, band concerts, and fireworks. The parade will begin at 3 p.m. at the corner of还得。该问题需要从时间到时间，所以监视器不会总是显示。如果它不能显示，那么它可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它的可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它可能是一个问题，它可能是一

Seattle-Washington District Council at its last legislative meeting, a resolution was passed calling for a strike against the Washington Beef Packing Co. The resolution was adopted by a vote of 29 for and 1 against. The resolution states that the company has been making unjustified attacks on the union and its members, and that the union is forced to take action in order to protect its members' rights.

Cite 900% Profit of Company

MFP Asks Aid Of Solons In Averting Boeing Strike

Seattle Convention

De Lacy Was Sole Voice Against F.D.R.

Anti-F.D.R. Convention

Rallies To Against F.D.R.

Machinists Thank MFP For Support

Conscription a Sip To War, Unions Say

MFP Council Backs Strike of Alaska Trollers

AFL Convention

Beck, Lewis Drive To Crush Freedom of AFL Papers

Seattle News

San Pedro Section

Employees' Program Exposed

BAN PEDRO — Further details were released today of the program brought to this city by the Reporters of the Federation of Local Labor Unions (F.L.U.) of Washington State.

The program, which was announced last week, includes a series of meetings and discussion sessions on various topics, such as labor conditions, wages, and hours of work. It is designed to promote greater understanding between employers and employees, and to encourage cooperation in the workplace.

The meetings will be held at various locations throughout the city, and the discussions will cover a wide range of issues, including safety regulations, health benefits, and retirement plans. The program is open to all workers and employers, and no registration is required.

For more information, please contact the Federation of Local Labor Unions at 123 Main Street, San Pedro. Their telephone number is (123) 456-7890.
SS Helfron

Cooperation Can Clear Up Food Beefs Easily

A swell example of how rank and file action and real cooperation between all departments can clear up all the usual beefs about food is shown on the Wyced, casing freighter SS Helfron that came into the Coast and Geod Department in Portland.

On board this wagoa are many thousands of br delegates from various ports. George Hamilton, member of the Portland Local 56, who represents the Pacific Northwest, says he has never known any case where the rank and file of members of the crew got together and solved their problems without some}